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NEW FM WILL BE
MORE SPENT FOR
READY IN FEW DAYS
i ROADS AND EDUCATION,
.„

v.
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AN ACTUAL RESULT INtCALLOWAY COUNTY

Detroit, Oct. 12,—Assembly of
• Firankfort, Ky., Oct. 11
tucky spent $5,858,188.29 mo its new model will heizin in "a a,
In April 1898 the MUTUAL BENEFIT Life Insurance Co. issued a $3,000.1.)0 Policy No,
for roads and $3035,745.01 mo few more days," the Ford Motor
for education in 1927 than s e CompIany announced today. Ma.,
256,909 to a resident of Murray.
car
.new
have
the
of
jor'parts
Jid in 1923, figures released
All Dividends (except $37,62 Special Dividens) have been used to buy additional Insurbeen under proillictP for sever
!he State,Tax Commission tod
ance, so that in April 1927 this $3,000 policy had grown to $4,393. and having a Cash Value
1 weeks, the announcement
reveal.of $2,635.07.
and the first assembly of,
The fifures also showed.t. t
Liatead 'of taking this Cash Value Of $2 685.07 he elected to have same with the Compa:he State spent a total of $20 new tiodies was started 'some
ny under Option C. which gives him a alc,nhly Cash inceme of $20,35 for TEN YEA RS
607,203 85 for roads and ed - (.:ays ago."
reveal
also
annotincemeet
The
tion during the 1927 fiscal
w
CERTAIN and During fter-Life Time.
asseronlaa
the
line
that
'nes
ed
•
,
is corripated with $11,713, .
lie has the option however at ANY TIMM during the ten years of withdrawiie any balbeen removedr' from -the High.
,iuring the 1923 fiscal year.
.
ance of said principal In ONE CASH sum.
The amount expended on roac land Park plant tiol the River
oue Plant.
A general summary of this policy is as follows:
in 192'7 W FtS $12,3 178.1
.989 82 ft r! 'fhe Highland Piltic plant will
.ompared with $6, 2
Total Cash paid out by hitr $2,302 74. .:
te-block,Brin n til"--c adtid fell hat,f3r clai ,- a- • and
used for the manufacture of
•.
ear prior., S:thools cos,$,211Cash Value at thil time $2 335 07.
.
iieviiinil af•a charge much
e an make it like
parts
79.83 in 192e and $8,252,025.
HE has had 29 1 years or ,tection far from $3, 000.00 the first year to $4,398 this year
less thag ifyi /14.ee-ai of a Ili* liat ea ight .now we can
and 75,000
tao,000
Between
••..
)
,
197.
.1
4
and no* gets all hiS money b.,ck and a PROFIT of $332.33.
v.°
give your work imediate at'ahtion and a prempt de. The rep6rt also shows that th •;Ein ara employed -at' the Ford
He paid the Com a ny an average ok $6 38 per month, the Company will now pay. him
schOol and road expenditures. i - !ants, • according to the linlivery.
aouneement.
$2O.23 per month fo the next TEN YEARS and Afterwnrds As Long As He May Live.
2reased $8,983,993.0,
alqt
winter
overcoat
or suit which should
that
'411119k
Th. school .expenditures f
If he should die before he has collected the 10 years certain, the.remainder of this prinSenator Garth W. Ferguson
be cieaie4 and pfeaded for the 'cool &rays just- ahead,
1923 27 ''ere divlidOd as follow: will speak at Almo Friday night,
cipal sum will be pad his estate ifi`CASH.
Let us halie the work now—and we will have it ready
Commoni guchooi raind—$4,087 P t the eourt house Saturday afRemember this is a etraight life policy, one that most of folk think- you have to uie to get.
995.84--$5,319,216!09. St at ternoon 2 o'clock, and at Coldand waitag for you when wanted. Ours is a service
You DON'T Have To Be Disabled Tobet Money Out of a MU[UAL BENEFIT Policy. •
University Fund—$750,741.66-- water Saturday night, 'He -is
which permits you to, be well dressed at little cost.
$1.294,527,40; Normal schoo speasking in the interest of the
LA me Show you a MUTUAL BENEFIT Policy can take care of your later years; no, oh.
We KV i1 I call for your work and deliver it at .
$372.542 24—$1.534.282.25.
Democratic ticket, and is well
obligation ineurred.
4
just the hour u say--if you ring
Calloof
•People
the
to
known
v
Program of Christian
M. D. HOLTON, District Manager
way county, whihil fact will inEndeavor, Octr2 satire him a good hearing.
PHONES 331 '; 106
MURRAY, KY.
RYAN'BLDG.
of Jackson,
Rev. W. Ai
Following program will
Tenn ia cvidw.,ag a revival at
en in-the First Christian churc Fountain. Aveit.ae
—
Methodist,
at 6:3o P. M:
:
observed
was
Day",
Coal, Coal,, Coal!
"Gregory
A delegation of 74 C.allo
Rev. Swift :8
church,• Paduc
Subject, "Chiistian EndeavO native a'Callow.,., .an.
Sunday at the Mayfield First 1 farmers, headed by County
"
Lands.'"
Foreign
in
Presbyterian church. The morn !'ent Wilson and chairman
Best grade West Kentuilcy
I Boy &IA tioup, of Shelbyville
Former Murray Pastor
The Times Ca- Dollar.
WE!
the
Chuickin
Soag—The
8.
honor'
in
aside
set
was
0.
Mg hour
Fulton, left Tuesday for Mem Coal, 21 cis per bushel. Gums
Accepts Call to Virginia rid his isleaving wil! be generally Wood.
1
recently
Gregory,
Voris
W.
of
„i regretted. Mrs Valise hag aidphis to attend the National Dai- teed to be as good as comes -to.
Song—iaet the Lower Light B
elected to Congress, ahd whol ry Expoion. Messrs. Elbert Murray from West Kentneky.
e(1 her lurserikl, in his church la!v. Joel E. Vause, who for bors and in the music of church Burning.'
.;
will leave soon for Washington TAssiter, „N.. F. Lassiter and
We load your wagons for you.
been
pTitof
11,a,
three, years past
Col
10-8;
Bible
ROm.
Heading.
I
rec
duties.
After
to
his
up
take
and Sunday scheoll and` has enManiiff Millee were among the Morray'Con. Coal and Ice Co.
of the.First Chr stiee church. of_ de..4red herself Ito the church Deo
Col. Williams,
ognition of him in many; forms! Murray, citizens in .atten,dance.
subOirecl his reaie-' pleoC SheiheYille
• Prayer—Fred Liienhy.
oy the large audience, Mt. Greg' Besides the above number. about E. B. Holland & Co. are show-t
nation Sunday. o beeorne effect- W.1 fort, County',
Roll call—Scriptifte response.
pry delivered a masterful ad- 25 went i_y motor, totaling about ing a nice assortment of. new
Tern:, 'Times.
eccept,.
dresses in crepes, satins„ velvet*
has
' iv.: December 1, n4
.4
. Blanc _Z3lee--4.1-trie
dretm
•IOU from this county. .
pastodAte
V!ias,triyetttliTe
. 'the orlthe °First
and combinations. iffeal bared .:_i - call'to the
e- Have you read "M
tlaristian Church, land.
gain values at $11.75 each.
Euclid Avenue ristian enure% tItlirviay, before. going to Shelby- Talk on subject --, Virginia
The Times $1 00 per year.
Lw r a m sl?"
-take
will
.and
Lynchburg, Va.
Tenn.,and. with Mrs. Vause Flay.
ministry
t.il
ities
of
up-the
Vocal solo, "At the(End of a
Served Next
acquired hosta of loyal friends.
•
_
these Ban* tim1 ,in jDecember.
Perfect Day"--Elma Starks.
The LyTichbUrg cruich .-has'a
Demacraks of the county are RoatEng—Martha Decker.
and
700
about
of
membership
are en‘thusiastically aw,aiting the
Mispah
worships in a...rnae.nificent edi:- openinin,g of the soeakin carn• Leader—Robert Pollard;
_
By, Junior Aid
fice, Lynchburg is. a (cit • of pain el Calloway, Friday night,
.
Mrs.
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of:
50
Palmer,
years
[when John T. King. proininent
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age,
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of
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wife
H.
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one
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been
has
C.adiz lawyer afrid nornine- for
Dr. Vause.
most zealous wo kers as a •,pcis- Commonwealth Attorney, will an appreciably known woman of
tor the church here has ever Speak at Faxon.; Senator Garth the Penny vicinity, diea of canFirst Christian
cast Thursday, and was bura a proirram K. Fergeson of LaCenter, will cer'
1$ had., He origin
for church me orship after be in Mirrray Saturday and ad- ied Friday at Goshen, ,following
Church.
coming to the Sh thy-line-church address the vaters at the court funeral services conducted by
that greato addci! to the mem- house.pt 2p. m. The opening Rev. L. L. Jones.
hership, and tookt ee active part °title campaign will be follow- -There will be an all day sing
numerous speakings thru- inir at tip court house
ih negotiations -01. ,resolted in
Sunday,
securing- the hale,:.we parson , colt the cauety..
under
the direction of
Oct. 23,
age onDepot Street-, and also . in
,E.
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Mr.
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Come,
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As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency At the Close of Business
Oct, 10, 1927
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Send us hat Fall or Winter Suit hang-

"..

ing in yow,closet---and you will hardly.
know it whn we,.rdurtil it cleaned and"
• pressed and ready for many useful wearing days.
- Our clearing methods are rnpst modern
dnd we me d, alter and .press. wiith care.
And all' t a most reisbnable service
• charge.
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$1,549,727.89

Total
..
. ..•
;:eInF.s and alunini,
riends,7144
.o• the college- and music lovers
ot Western- Kentucky are given
in this concert, next Tuesday
s foremost harpsi• ni ht an opportunity to hear the
cho ditat and renowned pianist, ta eet of or , of the greatest. atWa 'da Lalidowska,'Poliall artist, ti- a to ever cony!,to Kentucky. •
• anda Landowske .has made
'will aPpali- in concert at the aunirey
ate rn ny tours orburope, each tour
ditorium, of . the
IN we
.. , - &is in.every svivay.
Teasihers College n,xt Tuesday .pe e
-*again"eil - toy: tlis:
dn
ni0t, Octolaer 25, as the first
11*a r of a serie4 of world la-. mt . critics throughout AmerimoyS ar sts to come to the col- ca and is one Of the leading. an.
ti', 9 ituHtable for concerts.
!,.14,41tkiis c400l year.

WANDA UPEND

TO APIV IN .MURRAY

•

$ 9C0,958.80
50,000.00
392.861.94
33,500.00
750.00
2,500.00
,360 60
168,796.55

Loans and Discounts
United States Bends
Oth4r Stocks, Bonds, Securities . ,
Banking House
Other Rea: Esta:e
Due from U S Treasury
___ _ _ 1_,_ _•
O
.
(47psh and Sight Exchanel

1. Liabilities
Capital Stock
_
Surplus _
Undivided Profits— Circulation
DEPOSITS _ - __ __ _

50,000.00
90,000.00
7.126.81
49,200.00
1,353,401 08
•

-

$1,549,727.89

.Totn1 7'
7

than just a
PERONAL tik; VICE is one of our intrnutablepoliciei, which meant moie
with yoy
advise
to
willing
and
.;safe-keeping of your-funds. and our officers _are always ready
., in regard to your fina dal problems.
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. Entered at the poatoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
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Robert T. Crowe SpeaRing For Becliham

Program For

Louisville, —Robert et. Crowe,
of La Grange, who opposed J. C.
C. D. Greenleaf Tells ,7--Iow W. Beckham in the recent Demoe'ratic gubernatorial contest, is
Music Wields Tremendous
on the firing line" battling for
Influence on Yout4t.
the success of the Democratic'
The value of the school bat d as a ticket.
builder of character is emplut. zed by
Mr. Crowe'a opening address
C. D. Greenleef of the Conn Music
Center, who received' a new nspira- was de!ivered at Pikeville Montion of the Worth .of music to t e boys : day afternocn.. Re spoke at
and girls Of the country at t
recetit
; also in Pike county, MonNational School Band cent t, at
day
ay
night.
which hundreds of juvenile in !clans
Mr. CroWe's tentative itineraIn their bands from all parts of the
United States fought In a
uslcsi ry calls for two speeches daily
fray that demonstrated the apt it and
true Sportsmanship . of the young during the remainder of the cam
'pawn, Judge Wood said, "in
musician.
"After listening to the perfor ances eighteen speaking days." Judge
of these boy bands," said Mr. reenWood said, "It ih probable that
leaf, "I aria'more than ever im ressel
with the importance of music
the Mr. CrosesNwiit make addresses
lives of bur young school peo e. It in no less than forty coutitiem,"
detnonstrates teamwork, dis (Mita ,
He will hi, heard in every conperseverarice and gives evide e
what playing in a band does r the gressional district in the State,
youth as a builder of character in ad- covering a minimum of two coun
dition to its cultural adyantake
ties a day daring the next three
"Music is a Isalthful intlnen e and
parents now are learning that t band weeks."

Paris District Meeting

WEAR PRINTING COMOANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors-anti Managers..
.
.
roman Piervernetne rtepre•entative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

destroy the printed matter on
these pages. Thus the danger
is very real.

Pemoicratic Nominees
FOR GOVERNOR
J. G. W. Becliham
- --i—
nn Circuit Judge
RA D. SMITH
of Christian County

For Commonwealth's Attorney

UNSELFISHNESS
Let me be a little kinder, let
me be a little blinder to the faults
of those around me. Let me
praise a little more; let me be
when I am weary just a little bit
more cheery -let me serve a little better, those that I am striving for—let me be a little braver
when temptation bids me waver
—let me strive a little harder to
be all that I should be. Let me
be a little meeker with those
around ma who are weaker—let
me think more of my neighbor
and a little less of ME.—Clipped.

j

is better than the 'gang!' rus

is n

Tile Titres One Dollar.
.•

Farminitton to Have
Electric Lighting System

.TpliN T. KING

A high-line, being constructs.'

The Cynthianit Democrat states that while Judge Sampson
was recounting the poverty of
his boyhood days, he failed to
mention that he was born barefooted

Trigg ( ounty
For .State Senator
T. 0. TURNER
of Calloway County

For Representative
C. B. FULTON

between :vlayfield and Murray,
will pass through Farmington.
andit was announced by Manager Orr. of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light Sz Power Company,
-that the town soon would be able
to have all the 'electric lights
and motor power it needed.—
Mayfield Messenger..

If the corporations are to pay
half the cost of free school
books, as Judge Sampson :suggests' who's to pay the other
half?"

For Circuit_equrt Clerk
GEORGE,HART

FREE TEXT.-BOOKS
DANGEROUS
The mothers of Kentucky will
never willinagly consent to the
adoption of any measure that
may endanger the lives...--4pd
health of their children is ihe
message that Mrs. Emma Guy
Cromwell is broadcasting to Ke
tucky women in addresses-s e is
making opposing the proposal
by Sampson of free-text books
for the State's schools.
"The plan," said Mrs. Cromwell, "would place an additional
burden of 4,000,000 on our taxpayers. BOt the mothers of
Kentucky are not thinking so
much about this cost as they are
of the danger to the health and
lives of their little ones that
would necessarily folio/ the pro
miscous distribution of bsed text
bosks to tiltchildren.
"From ye 'r-to year as these
books are placed in different
homes t ere is no way of knowirg whether these books come
from ho .es,where children have
been ill with diptheria, scarlet
fever or inf ntite paralysis. It
is a scientifia fact that there is
no chemical that can be employed to disinfect the books—strong
enough to kill any germs cling!rig to the pages that would not

Goy Fields Designates
Nov. 23 as Arbor Day

Mrs. W. J. Uaplinger, Misses
Allison, Harbert and Del3old will
receive the members of the Alpha Dept, of the Woman's Club,
Saturday afternoon, 3 o'clock,
at the Caplinger home. Miss
Moss will be the leader. 4%estions of Kentucky" will be studied—The Blue Grass, Penny Royal, Mountains, Cavernous Limestone and the Purchase.

C. D. Greenleaf.

.
line mental stimulant and in et a rvey
recently made in a mid-westeria hoed
It was found that children who s died
music averaged „considerably big r in
all branches of rhool activities than
these who did not.
"Educators in ischools ,,and co eges
are realizing moire the IMportan e or
Instrumental music. A recent evli ence
of this was the adoption of a r olu7
tion by the department of su entendence of the National Edu tion
Association, in which It urged th inclusion of music in the curricula on
We have a good lire of beds, an equality with other basic sti lea.
mattresses and bed springs.—E. That fact Ls being appreciated b the
educators today, who are pu ting
S. Djuguid & Son.
bands and orchestras in the
ade
schools rather than waiting fo the
Fall and winter cows that will ltigh school to give the studen his
appeal in style, quality and price initial musical .tra1n1n7. By the She
the youngster reaches high scho he
at Mrs Dell Finney's.
has so many demands on his tãn4e in
his social actlyit:es and adv ced
Brothers Join Army
studies, it ig difficult for him to Om
the necessary time to the ,practi1ng
master his instrquien,t.
Roy L lorgan and Elbert L. needed toHealth
Big Factor.
Morgan, brothers, of Model, "Health also might be menttone9 as
Tenn., were accepted for ser- one of the benefits of learning to lay
instrnmeht and becoming a me ber
vice in the United States Army an
of a school band. Correct pos re,
by Sergeant George M. Dearing, and breathing must. tle insisted on.
Paducah army recruiting officer. Physicians often recommend a ind
an u deBoth v. e enlisted for the 11th instrument for he boy with
veloped chest. . -Then, too, m sic
Infantry at Fort Benjamin Har- steadies the nerve's and has a rota ing
rison, Ind. They left Tkursday effect on purdig who tend to be too
high-strung and ua,lisciptined.
morning for their post.
"One of the most encouraging in Cefor mesic t sthe 'school's is he
ments
Read "Mule-O-Grams" this
inclusion of it as $art of the vocat onweek.
al training. A ptipil new can lea - to
be a carpenter, Mechanic, printe or
, any one of a nu iber of tradesand ofesslons at pub c expense..' Muas is
one of the leading professions, an it
is being Inereisingly felt that se oi
authorities shotild extend the S me
sort of educational advantages to
youngsters who wOnld take up in ic •
as a life work."

Boys With Music \
' Don't "Call:VI:On

Low Rates Begin
at,

7o'clock,

HE reduced rate for station-to-station
long distance calls now begins at seven
o'clock in the evening. This enables
you to make social or business calls before
the theater hour, and at a time when your
friends .or associates are molt likely to be
reached.
The reduced rate applies only when you
place your call by number. If yeu do not
know the number, tell the operator the
name under which the called telephone is
listed. After eight-thirtN", o'clock there is
a still further reduction on these station-tostation calls.
Try placing long distance calls during the
seven to eight-thirty o'clock period. You
will find the service fast-----the charges reasonable.

T

"BELL SYSTEM"

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
IICOSP*&ATS lb

Elkhart, Ind.--Yhy imIld hisrs
• so much li:;:,:i likely to "go'vrts:ig'' ti
'those not nitelicaNy traineti. !sr
plainedhy'E. p4 Moore, slirector of
school bands at Green bay, Wis., i
statement appearing:in the symposi
on school'music tiakep up by the 01
Music Center heie.. -said Mr.
"One of the beat result's of a g'l
school band is' in awakening pri
honest pride that anyene is entitled
when they bay^ dohe their work w
It is a' sort of selfIrespect that Is
.solutely essential in the tnalc-up
useful man or woman. This pride v
go far toward keeping their lives ri
-,—thy will be too proud to 'domedespicable things. A gptl b:.:Id.w
it uniform, brieht InfitririnifiSe,
, applaw e is ma
lively music and tit'
to order to hit alrnest any boy in t
right spot—his heart.
"The care of an instrument a
, meeting the requireMents of the ba
will
develop senses of bt
r 'iponsibility,
i
lie.: out the tat'
will do more to
manhood of a boy viten anything el
It has a very practiqal side, also, sin
there are many positions to NA oil
ev ry /Year in bands and 4! ,a,: I.:I

Thel Ladies. of the .Methodi t
church' will serve. dinner in kt e
basement of the Church 4th M n
day in October.
See our lina of parlor furnac s
and small cast heaters.—E.
Diuguid & So'.

Calling attention to the bene
fits to be derived tlftough reforestation and tree planting along
highways and on school and othei public property, Governor
Fietds has issued a proclamation
urging-schools,- individuals and
civic organizations to observe
Wednesday, November 23, as
Aibor Day by planting trees and
by other aparopriate exercises.
He states 4iat fifty five years
ago, when tti- first Arbor Day
was observ4in Nebraska by the
plantidg of :over one million
31 resources
trs es. the vast timb
of Kentucky had barely been
touched. To-day ur forests are
no longer able to ilibiAly our
needs for wood and ont! by concerted action on the part of the
present generation can we hope
to provide adequate .timber for
those who come after ' us. By
planting trees on A.rbor Day we
have the opportunity, not only
to provide for future timber, but
to - make our homes, schools,
psrks and highways more comfortable, valuable and attractive

DR. McfIRATI1
DENTIST!
Ind. Phone 17
PUKDOM BUILDINO
Over Fain dr S. a
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

DR.k R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
14opital Tel. 3.
Res.Ind. 255.
Cumb. 56

7:15,

W. H. GRAVES
Physician

Evening Service—Young Peoples Night

Hymn.
Devotional—Mrs. Royce Smith,
Announcements.
Special Music.
Program and reports—Young people.
Benediction.
Wedness'ay Session.
9:15 A. M
Devotion—Mrs- T. 11. Stokes.
Minutes of previous sesSions..
Recognition of all from each charge.
*A short Summary of our District Work for 1927.
What Are We Doing?—Report from Adult Delegates.
"Jubilee Prayer League, It's Objectives"—Mrs. J. A. Robins.

Up stairs ove. Fain &
Son, Purdom
Bld'g, West Side
Ind. Phone: 133-

OFFICE:

R. 41. Risenhoovele.
—DENTIST —
Office Northwest Cornet-Of First Ns'
tionat Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 .
.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DR. EARL, ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
4

Phones: Kirksey and Lynn
Greve.,

/17
:43 •

ESS

Vszterinarlan
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 3004
Apore,oliveoflsoap.
Unscented': Guaranteed 10 % egetable oil content.

(Mai
CASTILE
Overbey & Wallis
Murray, IC(‘

View of Machinists' Union the record gives their conclusion FIRST CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

the dignity of a genuine expresBible School eileti Lord's day
sion in the interest of labor.—
A.
-9:30.
The Machinists' Union, after Courier-Journal.
Morning service 10:45.
a careful investigation, made
The
latest
in
fall and winter
Services eacii Evt long 7:15.
more caut; ais no doubt by the
Christian Endeavor 6:39.
movement which Peter Camp- coats and dresses.—Mrs Dell
"Everybody wec. me all the
bell led against Mr. Beckham, Finney.
declares that as Governor and as Try the Toggery's new clean- time,"
E. B. Mot:ey, Pastor.
United States Senator, J. C. W. ing plant. Watch for the Black
Beckham has always been fair and White wagon or call 141.
HOSE! HOSE! HOSE!
and friendly to labor. The de•
liberasion and composure with
Hot chilli, made right, at Ru
A surprisingly fine quality of
which the Machinists studied dy's.
Ladies silk hose.
elve d ffeeent colors, $1 10 a psi-. 0 her
good hose at less pric
Give
size and color desired in ordering. If not satisfieo you Play re
"STANDAMD"
turn them, if not worn, at.(ipion
ey will be refunded.
e1
Mayfield Sales Compan§,

'

•

lother!
Natch Child's Bowels

F
is the right nrotor
for FORD cars and trucks

'California' Fig SIfitip" is

Phi;Oren's Harmless
La:c‘atIve

•

Mavfielki. Ky.
We serve hot rolls, dinrr and
supper, with all orders, at Ilu•
dy's.

•

""„,77"t7 •

Just

So
4..
'

is carefully compounded
and of the right weight. It gives
you full power, less carbon and
freedom from costly repairs.
And it maintains a film on the
transmission drum that holds up
under pressure and keeps bands
soft and pliable.
THIS OIL

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPONATED IN KENTVCKY

•

'Id is tonat;pared, bili4es,,Ttas colefeverailbreatli, coated011,g1114 cir diarrhea, a teaspoonful of
genuine "California Fig Syrup" sweet.
ens the stomach apd promptly cleans
the bowel,of poisnps, gases, bile souring food and wagte. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drug. Children love its delicious taste,
Ask Your dniggict for genuine "California fig Syrup" which has full direction?-for babies and children of
all a!-'3'13, plainly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California*
or you may get sa imiAtion fig syrup

sN,

Times and News-Den $4100
,

Upistairt, Pur. m Building, over
nen & Son
Phones: Cumb

Benediction.

Suggested Programs for District Meetings.
OUR WEEK OF PRAYER.
(a) How long has the Woman's Missionary Society been
observing Week of Prayer?—Mrs. T. G. Lowry.
(b) What are some benefits derived from its observance?
—Mrs. L. E. Halladay.
(c) How many Auxiliaries in our District observed the
Week of Prayer in 1926?
(d) Amount contributed by our District during that week
(e) Amount per capita?—Mrs. Ed Farmer.
(t) Can't we double that amount in 1927?—Mrs. E. G.
Martin.
Oils- District Standard of Excellence, Why iiave one?—Mrs.
J. F. Morelock.
OUR PLEGE OF MONEY.
(a) How much?
(b) Is our District paid up to date?—Mrs. T. B. Aden.
(c) Will we nay our Pledge?—Round table discussion.
THE MISSIONARY VOICE.
(a) Give It a chance to talk. Why? How?
(h) When is It on the bargain c sunter?—qrs. S. L. Cos
ten.
Seleot place for next meeting.
Reading of Minutes, Adjournment and Benediction.

Look over Mule-O-Grams.

J. C. W. Beckham is not traveling over the state making prolific promises.

First Session—Afternoon, Friday Oct. 25, 2:30.
Hymn—"Jesus Calle Us O'er the Tumult."
Devotion—Rev. W.P. Prichard, P. Elder.
Elect Secretary.
Appoint Committees on Resolutions and Platformv Courtesies.
Roll Call. How many from each church?
How many Superintendents of Children's Work?
OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
1. Who are -enlisted in this department? How is it promoted and organized—Mrs. Otis E. Carter.
2. What are we doing?—Reports from Children's Auxiliaries according to form.
Playlet, "Children Around the World"—Puryear Children.
Introductions.
Announcements.

Card-s1

0. 8 IRVAN
Dentist

Puryear, Teiln.. Oct. 25-26.

•

7

v•••

"STAN DARD"
MOTOR OIL
s
STANDARD

G
GASOLINE
ASOLINE
Always
Better

I92p7

AUTOMOBIT, E ROAD MAPS of

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippl
may he had Free at any of our ,service stations.

"I was in a had st:ate of
health and --as going through
a critical tnne of my lie,- s--.ys
Mrs. Ella Scarborough, ;t. F. D.
5, Dothan, Ala. "Several cifferent things were reornmeeded to me, but I did not get
any real relief Until I began to
take Cardui.
"I was just as weak as could
be. My legs were shaky, and
often I would just totter
around the house. I finally got
so bad that I was in bed several weeks.
"It was then that I began to
take Cardui. I kept it up f ir
quite a while, and at 1:,st I regained my health. Cardui wis
certainly a friend to me in time
of
. is splendid now,
fney
"M ed-health
and I seldom have to use
medicine, but I gladly -say a
word about Cerrini whenever
I find a friend going through
the same suffering which I en-

dured."
Pctsale by an ciruggista.

CARDUI
ILLIC
trIET
viEGEuri
A PlUlt
%

I'.

•

r

•

•
•

I 41_
41
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Mr. and Mrs, Asher Story 'nf
the city. and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Robinson of Paducah, have been
visiting in Blythesville, Ark.,
and Kennett, Mo., for the past
week. They made the trip by
motor.
H. P. Wear left Sunday for At
lanta, Ga., to join Mrs. Wear in
a visit with their daughter, Mrs.
S. R. Pearson and Mr. Pearson.
They will visit their other daughter,,Miss Callis Wear, music
director in the Winfield, Ala.,
high school, before returning
home.

Milburn Potts of Paducah, tot as
a weeis end visitor in Murray.
Mrs':• 0. L. Boren has returned
from an extended visit in California.
Jack E. Fisher, commonwealth's attorney of Paducah,
was in the city Saturday.

11`
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OMNI.
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Volume 1
Nu n- ber 9
Oct 19, 1927
Mr. Ben Grogan of the B k
of Murray was is business via or
"Beauty is'onlY skin deep" is
Are you proud of your home?
in Benton last 'seek.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett was called a fact we'll alt agree to bur on Perhaps the house needs a new
Now is a good tkne to retiew
to Clarksville, Tenn., last week, the other hand, when we comid coat or two of paint. We have
,your subscription.
by the death of a relative.
er that/ 'e are responsible for many beautiful colors from
• Mrs. H, Boyce Taylor has gene
i te Georgekawn, Ky., for a a'sit
Mys. A. P. Knight and little some Mighty beautiful roofs in which to choose. The cost is
Bartley
Mrs.
with her daughter,
son of Centralia, Ill., are visiting this community, it makeg us small compared to the benefits
Watson.
Mr.
and
Watson
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry feel good all over to tell about it. you will get from painting nzw.
Thornton', east of the city.
Dr. W. H. Mason, bead ourOwen
E.
C
on
the
Repairs
geon at the Mason Memorial hos
MULEHIDE ROOFS—There
We know of a girl who is
Mr. Erve Johnson and family
pital, addressed the Progress business honse. east side, are be cif Mayfield. were week' end virtuous that she won't stay in are none better!
Club of Benton at the regtilar ing rushed to completion; it will guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
the room with a clock that is
be occupied', by Lee Li- Elliott, ri, ,,
meeting, Friday.
Jr
Plain and Self Rising
fast and whenever she passes Lilr White—Paw, whot am a
grocers, wh6 will move from the "a'''
Dentist.
Crawford,
Dr. F. E.
Gatlin building. E. Main. The James Roberte, son of Ben our ,umber yard she blushes for millenium?
Office, 2nd floor First NatiOnal firm of K. C. Frazee and Compa Roberts of the Pottertown cornLasses—Dan you know wot a
as fine a
Bank bldg. Office and reside6ce ny, general insurance agents, munity' was subjected to painful fear Tine of the lumber is not
milienium am, .chile? Its jes
cver made!
dressM.
phone, 192.
building
the
afternoon.
to
go
vacated injuries Saturday
will
about the same as a centenni„
r
Parlor furnace, heating steve, by Lee & Elliott.
when the wagon which he was Economy is
simply the knack .only its got mo' legs.
laundry stove, coal hods, stove
with an au
collided
occupant
an
:
the Tribune-Democrat
of gettting the Worth of your
When the next war'starts Colpipe in all sizes, elbows. tee Says
tomobile driven by Hop Key on
in
was
Louis,
St.
of
Hoey
A.
joints, stove boards, fire shovels J.
the levee road east of town. money. We're always glad to cago won't know the difference.
Thursday.
business
on
Benton
Bros.
ton
and pokers.—Sex
was demolished and help you cultivate that knack.
Distributed By.
Mr. Hoey, a well known sales ex The wagon
And always remember that
.
Mrs. Jessie Coleman of Pedu- pert, is putting on the closing one mule badly injured.
• COVINGTON BROS.!&
.
cah, visited her brothers, ,Dr. out sale of the Hardin Mercanl The body of Mr. Tom Clayton, Raatus: Wanna buy a mule you can get anything ydu need
Murrayj
Paducah
Vayfield,
in the building material line
Hugh and W. W. McElrath !est tile Co., which stock will be mov 70 years of age, was shipped to Sim?
right here at the HOME OF •
week.
ed to Murray and consolidated Murrhy Monday from McKenzie, Sam: What ails de mule?
TUFF OLE MULEHIDE when I
Mr. H. F. Whitehead has re- with the Reynolds, Inc., a large Tenn., and carried to the home Rastus: Nothin'
on
Clayton,
Richard
in
of
store
Murray.
his
son,
chain
new
Sam: Den what yo' wants to you want it. When you want
turned to Harlan, Ky.. following
to
county,
the
side
of
the
east
a viskt with his son, Prof. Kyle
sell him for?
Don't overlook Mule-0 Gram
good lumber, call the lumber
h
serviemwhic
funeral
the
await
I
a0
Normal
Whitehead of the
this week.
Rastus: Nothin'
number
were held Tuesday at the Elm
ty, and Mrs. Whitehead.
Grove church with burial in the Sam: I'll take him.
For repair of jewelry, watches,
church graveyard,- Mr. Clayton
Thornton,
etc., see Henry
formerly resided in this county,
4t
,
Co.
Drug
Thornton
the
with
near Pottertown. Burns received at a filling station resulted in
NMI
A son, Robert Gerald, was
C
ItTTII -his death. Particulars of the ac
born to Mr. and Mrs. Miller job
cident were not learned.
ertson, Oct. 7, at the Mason
"Inside" Information ivaluable for their minerals and
training
Memorial hospital.
new
the
on
Work
for vitamins A and B.
Sat. Matinee
located
is
which
building,
schoul
of
Mr—and Mrs. Edgar Hicks
I
—TOM MIX—
Don't leave the lettuce on Don't have the same merns
of
the
section
northwest
the
on
in
visiting
relatives
are
Detroit,
IN
Normal campus, is steadily going your salad plate. Eat it for the every time you entertain. Plan'
the county. They formerly ; reforward. Occupancy is anticipa sake of the vitamins it contains, several goo-i "company" menus,
sided in the Cherry Corner °imaccording to the season of the,.
A Girl Bandit and a Texas45 Ran- ted within the next two months.
munity.
flat narrow collar or no col- year. If the same people come
A
the danger trail in a This handsome structure,tone of lar at all and a V-shaped or UNOW! At W. T. Sledd & Co. ger ride
battle staged in the the finest of its ktnd in the shaped neck line is most becom- often to your home, it's a good
spectacular
best
latest,
the
find
will
you
South, will be modern in every ing to a short, stout figure. plan to have some record of
California Hills.
and moderately priced line of
detail. It will accommodate the Square neck lines should be what is served to guests each
— ALSO—
clothing to be found anywhere.
time, or you may duplicate your
training school departentire
of
Return
the
Riddle
"The
avoided.
-and
in
Before you buy, just step
menus.
ment, supervised by W. J. CapRider" Chap. 8.
1
have.
we
what
see
A little kerosene ih clear watlinger, who is also superintend.
of the Normal facon
er' helps in window washing. 'Miss Maple
Gorn left
Mr. and Mr3. H.
ent of the city school. Work
ulty, spent the week-end in Lou,Monday by motor for their home
the new auditorium has been re- Wash with even over-lapping isville.
Monday 4atinee
in Holden, W Va., after a
tarded by the slow arrival of /11a strokes and rub dry with soft
week's visit with her parents,
terial for the interior of the paper or clean cloth. A rubber
Let the Togge'ry clean and Proved if by millions and prescribed by physicians foe
wiper can be used on large win- block your hat. New equip'Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Farmer,
Lumbago
dows.
Neuritis
Ii.adache
Colds
ment.
Mrs. T. R. Jones and Miss Mil
Mr. George Finney. saleslman
1
Rheumatism:
Toothache
the
to
hosts
are
of
Beale
itusalgia
dred
Pain
Carrots are a good source
ager of the Ky2Terin. Light and
We have a complete line of
the
at
afternoon,
they
this
Club
when
ic
winter,
Power Co., was the guest of Jud vitamins. In
congoleum rugs and floor cover•
a
stored
home
Jones'
been
have
Club,
and
older
Rotary
are
Son Pitman at the
ings.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
DOES NOT AFFECT TAE.HEART I
some
lose
may
they
made
has
time,
long
Finney
Mr.
Thursday.
Dresses in the new fall shades,
visits to Murray and has of vitamin C, but they are still Try Rudy's 40c dinner.
.See
several
Mart for immediate wear.
Care-free—
Laughable,
Lovable,,
Accept only "Bayer" package
Mrs. Dell Finney over Wall & Its fast, its fuuny, its great, won a host - of friends by the
which contains proven directions.
in which ha
Houston.
love Kiki—You just can't kindly ',manner
You'll
tabissisl
12
of
boxes
"Bayer"
Handy
•
The Rotary Club
Alec bottles of 24 and 100—Drmaialta.
Mrs, Willie Linn, who has help it. One of Norma Talmad- meets:folks.
gave him a very hearty receplismotteadrir sit
ilsoisla Os saw-. tee* et bum illsondietuse
been'under treatment at the Ma es best.
tion while here.
son Memorial hospital, has sirfficientismecovered to return: to
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. StubbleThe Marketing Division of the Traffic Department of the Nas h
her home on W. Olive St.
field left Monday for Blooming vile, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway will furnish to persons
ton arid San Antonio, Texas, to desiring to purchase, the names and addresses of the following:
Judge Ed C. O'Rear spolci at
spend the winter. Mr. Stubble
FOR SALE:
the court house Saturday afterinterests
business
field has large
Hickory ashes, fruit baskets and hampers. brOom corn; brooms,'
noon in the interost of the ReState.
Star
in the Lone
egg oases, Aberdeen Angus Cows, Bulls and Hifers; Guernsey
publican ticket.
cows, bulls and heifers, Hereford cows, balls and heifers, Hol-of
Vallee
E.
J.
Mrs.
-and
Rev.
Don't wait until you are out of
stein eows, bulls and heifers, , jersey cows, bulls and heifers,
of
formerly
Shelbyville, Tenn.,
Shorthorn bull, charcoal; crates, shelled ear corn, sweet potato
letter heads, note heads envel
a
of
birth
the
announce
Murray,
hampers, hay, all kinds, honey. grade and pure bred Percheron
' opes, bill heads, statements,
and Machinery:
son, Samuel Puette, Sunday, mares; Second-Hand Agricultural Implementsmill,
cards, etc.. before you give your
gin and grist
feed
cutter.
feed
Corn drill, )sasoline engines,
Oct. 16
order. Look right now, then
stock
cutter,
silage
mill, Delco light plant, disc plow, saw mills,
More Von moo Pages of the Finest Entertainmentfor 1926
Ice
drill,
wheat
telephone 5.
and wagon scales, Case and Fordson Tractor,
The Times $1 00 per year,
Fascinating "continued storks," each worth,in
Hall
sweet
9 SERIAL STORIES book form, the pre of a year's subscription.
Cream Manufacturing Plant, molasses. mules. Nancy
our
line
Of
heating
stoves
See
iaterein.
world-wide
of
potatoes and plauts, Porto Ricon sweet potato plants, telephone
50 SPECt AL ARTICLES Upontopies
by writers of authority
of all description. Prices r4sht.
pole; locust posts; Poultry: Ancona, brown and white leghorns,
Adventure, Romance, Mystery, Schoa
—E. S. Diuguidt& Son.
Barred. Plymouth Rock, white wysinslottes; Seed: Alfalfa, barley,
200 sHonT STORIES Life, Indians: Humor,
Haubreadth Es1
capes, Aableocs.
rimson and sweet clover, earn, orchard, blue grass, millet, oats,
Radio — "Make-lt and Do-It" Pages —1,Pames— Caleb Peaslae'a Cape
FLO WFRS—Flowers for all
whipporwill, cow and black eye peas, rye,' buckwheat, wheat
Crkft — Itiatuze Lora—
Cod Philosophy—Wood_
The.Best Childreres Page
straw; Sleep: Hampshire ramp; Swine: Berkshire, Duroc Jersey,
occasions. Now is time to p 'nee
YEAR!
DON'T MISS THIS
Poland China, oak timber, heat.Pr wood.
your order for tall delivery.
Man Can Plant and Protect Srees-Onlv God
Call 166 or see me before 'you.
OFFER A
OFFFR No. 1
Can Make One
buy.—Alton Barnett, Murray,
Companion
Youth's
The
1.
. The Youtp's Companion —
Ky.
Agricultural Limestone For Sale at 50e Per Ton
52 weekly issues . . $2.00
52 weekly issues
2. McCall's Magazine . $1.00
Reduced from $2.50
Agricultural Limestone. running around 96- per -cent in lime
carbonates. may be had at 'Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
All for $2.50
Now Only $2.00
4'kg
es. b, cars.
Railway quarries at Cumberland, Ala.; at 50c per ion f. aggregate
T•11117aa e
thus
will
material
this
The gross cost to the farmer for
Che( a your choi.- and send this coupon with your remittance to the PUBLISHERS
a Pre..CI I pt 1,Pn Furl
OB TkUS PAPAL or to THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Massachusetts.
b0c per ton 'plus the freight rate. In view of .the small revenue
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Deng's!,
realized from this material, we request our pat rims to order in not
less than 25 ton lots. A new 3-16 inch 'screen is being is being
Bilious Fever and Malaria
'
tS01-2
—A
-•••
installed to replace the 1 4 inch screen heretofore used, which ad. It killsthe germs.
A Good Fox Comedy
mitted some course material.
J. C. 1WENI5ENHALL
Town"
"Man About
for over 35 years
To producers will be furnished on application.the names and
neeJ
News
SAVED THE BABY
Kinogram
and
address of persons by whom the following.commodities are .
0. J. Tooke, Nocatee, Fla., writes:
25ouncesfor 25Si
"The doctor gave up our baby boy to
WANTED:
•
die of malarial fever and bowel trouble.
MILLIONS of POUNDS USED
Mendenhall's Chill & Fever Toxic
Heifers,
One Can't Feel Well When Kidneys
BY THE GOVERNMENT
Cattle: • Guernsey. 60 Hereford steers, Holstein Percheron
cured him in the last stage, after the
2
Act
Sluggishly.
charcoal,
strain)
doctOrs medicine failed. I can reoomjersey heifers, and cows. (milking
Guaranteed Pure
Agricultural Impleend it to all whom it may concern to
colts; Second-hand
part played by the
Percheron filly
—WI H—
be the best medicine that ever was
kidneys and their imporHE
C‘inmena.
and Machinery: Cultivator (riding)' hay baler; Mammoth
ments
made."
LaPLAVE
LAURA
bodily
health
should
to
tance
ice plant. 10 to 15 ton capacity; Fordson tractor, Seed:
Incubator,
CHILDREN TAKE IT AND ASK
be clearly understood. Slugcar load leapedShe had the Night in her eyes—
Tokio and 0 too-tam soy beans; Mung beans, one
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
FOR MORE
sheep, two car
the Sun umn her lips—they callChap. Newman, Colesburg, Ga.,
cleanse the blood of poisonous'
zo, red clover, Reeds Yellow Dent corn, cow peas,
Poland China
pigs,
feeder
ape
"Your
are
writes:
Nlendenhall's Chill TonitT
wastes. Such impurities
loads stock ewes; Swine: One car load
ed her the Midnight Sun. Full
is a great medieine for children. Our
to make olie dull, tired and
gilts.
of 1-0m.ine.? and Thrills. A
little boy, three years old, asks for
achy with'often a nagging
garden and oh
'more wlien we give him a dose. My,
backache, drowsy headachesi
Breeders of live stock and producers of field, market througr
t helutiftil
abducts
king
steel
el-1M rtitel;Ti .are highly pleased with
anddizziness. A common warn.'
chard products for sale except such as reach the communicate to
your pinie.• Ple& ship. six dozen on •
dancing girl
ing.of imperfect kidney actiorf
your hest telrms."
established and logical channels, are invited` to and other nec;
is scanty or burning excreti7
25,567 Days MI Today
—ALSO—
An Olive Oil
'BEST FOR TEETHING CHILDREN
Doan's Pitts aid the kidney
the undersigned complete; description, quantities,
Beauty So4p of
Comedy
Fox
• Mrs. M. B. Wenvi.r, Cleburne,Texas,
in their eliminative work
Supreme ualessary in torm ation of such commodities.
0411 t testify to the wonder'bean
ity— 100% pun
50,0.00 users have publicly
lam not old, I can not be old
Ometlet
"
Spanish
A
"
literature on alfalfa, Rilcs, peanut and soy
fit! otf.t.t,; of
Descriptive
ye...table oil
Ask
&
oan's.recommended,D
request.
Though three score years and
COCItt.Dt.
'f'
lt find it the best itilkicine
your neighbor/
oil manufacture, will be-mailed to any address upon
ten,.
.it ii f ir tisdis. add fever and
•
A DpRF.SS:
children. I nave used it for
Have wasted away like a tale
PILLS
'It my children were ailing

FLOUR
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e

flour

•
t,sman
—44

4.4

2,1

Hood-Moore Lumber Co., inc. S. 5th,- St.
11=1

Fri.-Sat. Oct 21-22

"Outlaws of Red River"

1

Mon -Tue. Oct. 24-25

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and' INSIST I

kius

Nashville, Chattanooga 81 St. Louis Railway
Co-Opertive Marketing

401

• • • •:.gll•

y

• 4,14.
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•
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1 Greater Value---Lotver Price..
REAT

666

BEST MEDICINE
FOR CHILDREN

Same Price

What is a
Diuretic?

4.004

Wed.-Thur. Oct. 26-27
"The Midnight Sun" ,1

T

OniL
cAStl LE

•

41ife.

that is told,
TIta lives of other mem"

.1

vz. . 0. •

and have never • beell I

in the rt.toiltak.,"

,

•

DOAN'S

Stimulant Diuretic to the kidneys
I ratot.Milbu in Co.•Mfis.Cisttrn .130141..N.Y.

apitol Theatre

vs/
T. G. TURNER

L. P. BELLAH, General Agent.Tenn.
Nashville.

A
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ljay ,in 6th t(r8th
ju
frra,de-,.ineiusiye. 1 ,7.0 bAnkf'cl.
3 chinning -vie, 803
Lithe '
I
of tooth/paste
6 Running.briaad jump-, 10 to 16
'years, pocket comke
wiTh()d their AnnuThe Callowt4 Court 'Ponitt,
7 'Obstacle race, Akly age, pena
Considerable interest is being manifested by the County Demoof
catalogue
a
le
•
"Below
in
Poultry
'wet
the
eif
breeds
leading
cil outfit.
•
al Show, irVuding • all
schcol and community,fair to he 8 Shoe raee,a; boys 5th. trade
crat ic Campaigai Cernmittee, aid the following speaking dates Calloway (4untV;
held at Kirksey on Saturday, and under, drawing tehlet.
have been arranged:
All memliers and all ho want to I,eeosne members, are urged Oct.
Everybody invited.
9. Shoe race, gith grade and unFaxon, Friday, Oct. 21, 7.P. m.-John T. King.
Selfeol Department
to bring asToany tries .f both oIcl and young fowls as is convender. ube constructim pate.
•
Safturday, Oct. 22, 1 p. m.---Voria Gregory.
1 Beg, coustructioh work by
ort.
ient. „Make a spccial
'
Livestock Department
colored
penPrimary grade, 1,ix
Qregory.
Lynn Grove, Saturday: Oct. 22, 7 p.
follows:
he
IriH.wril
as
lg.
enteri
(Only Reg. Stpck Corsidered). f'
chat* for
cils.
Griegory.
Jerseys
0.
7
21,
Oct.
New Concord, Friday,
. FirSt-FOr Both Old aid Yetaig.Tr ios, $2.00
2 Best menu for three meals, of
1 Best fermi'. 1 under 1 year, 1st
Alma. Friday, Oct, 21, 7.p. m7-Garth Fergespn.
day by` any grade, lunch baeket.
$1 00.
Second-,
prize. $1.50; 2md prize,
, 75c; 3rd
3 Best farm outlay by-any puKirksey, Saturday, Oct. 22, 7 p. m.--Houstoril:Brooks.
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